
Impulse and
Momentum

9.1 Momentum and lmPulse

9.2 Solving lmputse and Momentum Problems

1 . Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the momenta (p" )r to (pr)s'

2ogk
order: 

(P-)n'

lo g

-tJl- l-f-Ll .2 rrt/s u I tn/:

lo g

(P-),= (P.), = (P" )u ' 
(P,1,

The position-versus-time graph is shown for a 500 g object. Draw the corresponding momentum-

versus-tirne graph. SLrpply an appropriate scale on the veflical axis.

2, (kg nls)
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3. The momentum-versus-tirne graph is shown for a 500 g object. Draw the corresponding acceleration-

versus-time graph. supply an appropriate scale on the verlical axis.
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9-2 cHAprER 9 . Impulse and Momentum

4. A 2 kg object is moving to the right with a speed of 1 m/s when it experiences an impulse due to the
force shown in the graph. What is the object's speed and direction after the impulse?

5*= - dry. o.Ss = -lN.s= AP,

AV*= *= +H=-Q.s?__
vr*=Yi,+aVx=;L-tt3"m

\=*.tN.lt-*.AN.ls=o
AVr:O

I t {o *h r;gh*Y{, =

5. A 2 kg object is rnoving to the left with a speed of I m/s when it experiences an impulse due to the
force shown in the graph. What is the object's speed and direction after the impulse?
a. { (N)

7

1- IN. O.Ss 'l N.s = APx \s -lN.ls: -lN.:. AP,
AP,.

6. A2 kg object has the velocity graph shown.

a. What is the object's initial momentum? P* = -L kf ?
b. What is the object's final mornentum? P* = 

tl kq 5
c. What impulse does the object experience? 5* = t -k3 

3
d. Draw the graph showing the force on the object. g
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Impulse and Momentum . cHAprER 9 9-3

7. A carnival game requires you to knock over a wood post by throwing a ball @-- E
at it. You're offered a very bouncy rubber ball and a very sticky clay ball of I
equal mass. Assume that you can throw them with equal speed and equal t
accuracy. You only get one throw, !
a. Which ball will you choose? Why?

Ct ooSC .'llne b6..,'.y r. bbc,r .bo.ll , Be.o, sr *he, 
". Lb.r !.ll bor ,n."s

bc*ck . it exocri..rnlc.6 o-q;edtLr. ct *.qe.- i'^ moricntr^wr +l;^ tl-e- cl"y 
-

bo,ll 'ot *hr' so.*c ihi+iqf spe.{d. Jlru*forq,, i* iv,,sp,r'ts a olrcs}cr '

in,p.^lsc oh+l*, pos* o.nd is t*ro lllcoly io l.*ll. t ovir.
b. Let's think about the situation more carefully. Both balls have the same initial momentum p; just

before hitting the post. The clay ball sticks, the rubber ball bounces off with essentially no loss of
speed. In terms of p;r, what is the final momentum of each ball?

Clay ball: p6 = O
Hint: Momenturn has a sign. Did you take the sign

c. What is the change in the_momentum of each ball?

-0CIay ball: Ap" = ' f* Rubber ball:Lp,= - l Pf*

o, lorScr iwrp,nls. brr.a,^st of *hs 3r^en*r'r

Rubber ball: pu =
into account?

- Pr,

d. Which ball experiences a larger impulse during the collision? Explain.

Tlo bo...ncy cubbcr b".tl *;;;; ; st"t;t 
:'*p" ls.. ^ 

cot^ t"
Scr.n f""* i*s 5t.,o*cr 6\rcn3c in 6rsvrsntt^wr.

e. From Newton's third
opposite in direction,
irnpulse on the post?

Thq r.^bb*,r batl exc.ts
ivnp.^lSe on r+.

f. Don't change your answer to part a, but are you still happy with that answer? If not, how would you
change your answer? Why?

S{ill h.rppy, wt hope .

8. A falling rubber ball bounces on the floor.

a. Use the language offorce, acceleration, and action/reaction to describe what happens

Tht. bqtt a.*srts q, for<" o,.. *hs flo.,r c"J the F\oor oc*s av\ t1'^t\, \**
ss.o5'rte, {occr, b.c\t o"', t\.'e bctl. Tts b"tt! acco-lg"6tigv\ is 1..*c iho*qk
td ftJ".t'661a1\,qiblc bar.o..,rsc, of ils h.^qe v,rqSS. Tt is aiffi.*l* {e
onntlzc l\" f".t ,rJ ll. occ.lcr^{to'n J,{ho*t Lnowin5 moro.

b. Use the language of impulse and momentum to describe what happens.

Bccr^..sr, of +ho ivnputse f"o.n,' *hc. 9lso.. *l"tc r*b[".t"t'S T*"^\*
.L^*.5*- by *o* +f,,;;- +h;,1"5;i*J*-',lr ils .iniliol 1o,n"1\:-1"floo.' ruri\rqs c\n e{*o,l i*p,^tsi ,t" lU*-"*ti+" diru4ion t"{ hos

no vno-csr.rcoLtr *rol"cil.r J.r*c I" -it.- l^;-{v\d(.

law, the impulse that the ball exerts on the post is equal in magnitude, although
to the impulse that the post exerts on the ball. Which ball exerts the larger
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9-4 cHAprER 9 . Impulse and Momentum

9. A small, light ball S and a large, heavy ball L move toward each other, collide, and bounce apart.

a. Compare the force that S exerls on L during the collision to the force that L exerts on S. That is, is

4 on I larger, smaller, or equal to 4on g? Explain.

qrs qlA qc*io'n- 
"ao"*i 

6't'

tl^,.J lou'l.

b. Compare the time interval dLrring which S experiences a force to the time interval during which L
experiences a force. Are they equal, or is one longer than the other?

lL" lir',o i,'.*crvo.\s orq. *lto e$^a\.

c. Slcetch a graph showing aplausible 4s on r. as a function of time and another graph showing a

plausible 4on s as a function of time. Be sure think about the sign of each force.

IF, .- J= lF, o- rt, These t-o fo.cns

Fqir, quo,\ crnJ oggosi*c \ Ne,'*o&

*Yi*,
, 6{F*'

ed$,{

d. Cornpare the irnpulse delivered to S to the impulse delivered to L. Explain.

Tt" fo..rs o,nr e4. J ^*J 
orc cxsrtrJ oved +l.c Sarvre.

*ho i,-p,.^[sts orc q,^o.\, L*t ,ppot*t in di*tio",.

e. Compare the rnomentum change of S to the rnomentum change of L.

fi^e. i',*crv.[. Thrrcfore,

Thc vrnomsntr,tr", chongcs Qfo- aquo.l in wr.3".i*udL, bdt oppositr in
Jl"o*io- for each.

L Compare the velocity change of S to the velocity change of L.

TL{. *\oq*q clornatS qrc, not equal. S cxpcricncc5 a r^^qch $rrs'tcr
c['e^5c btto*s i+i F^qss i s ^*\" st*tter"

g. What is the change inthe swn of the momenta of the two balls? Is it positive, negative, or zero?

a
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Thc.,R is r.|o clnon1c i". {hq surn sf tl.c ^o^citq of *ho- two Lolts,
f,qqous. {rci. cl,,ir5os o,rq qo*l ^"td oppo5ile,



ImPulse and Momentum ' CHAPTER 9

Exercises 10-12: Draw a lxomentum bar charl to show the momenta and impulse for the situation

described.

10. A compressed spring shoots a ball to the right. The ball was initially +

at rest.

Art os .}he.

fr""^ \he,

Sprinl.

fi"..l mone.ntrrrn C,ot^Ae.t

inrgu\sa provi AqJ by *h''

J\ = pr.,

WW

I l. A rr-rbber ball is tossed straight up and bounces off the ceiling'

Consider only the collision with the ceiling.

For q, p"rfer{l1 c\o-s+ic *llisi"n'ii+h
lhe. crilirao ]hq- chcr.nqe. in vrtsms6r\ n1

is +-;. }l..--$,^".1 ,'i"*e'nh"*. The"

i*rp r,rlse is gro.,i J.d h, *hu c!'ttitnl'

p,, + J,

12. A clay ball is tossed straight up and sticks to the ceiling. Consider Pit + 'l

C

.=

a
rl.]

L

O
N
o

only the collision with the ceiling.

Thg cr-i li^q provides
e1**l o*il 699osilc

*o*g^+**.

on i"".p ulsc

+; lhc 
'irni{i c\
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9.3 Gonservation of Momentum

13. A golf club continues forward after hitting the golf ball. Is momentum conserved in the collision?
Explain, rnaking sure yoll are careful to identify tl'le "system."

ft +1.a. y' on'r..,* o9 cotlision i* w,o.v bQ, rosorrrabtr lo 6e65iltr fh. 
^o^"*loa$ iJ +h. .t*b 

"r.a 

-b*il * L"*J, s*.+ lrf.nu *.J *f*'r the

colt'lsi*r. t+ *"Ji [';;;*+" l;.iJ; *\." *.fr- "*t cv*r *he a"rth

; ;;;i $f +t^s'1i'*.--' J

14. As you release a ball, it falls-gaining speed and momentum. Is momentum conserved?

a. Answer this question from the perspective of choosing the ball alone as the system.

Tl,,n- *ov,t n{uvn of {hc b"ll is not. .o^"nnd. Tho *rci5ht is *, *nht, rn ,.J
fo*r- frowr os 

"5"t4t 
a"ttnt"o'l to lh. syst"-.'-

b. Answer this question from the perspective of choosing ball + earth as the system.

Tf +ta cr,"rt!, i5 i"r.l,odr^d, il.. *o*t.****, is csnscfwd. Nhils'

to.tt is 5c.iniuq ,lo*^.*"J ,''o*.n***', l\. qt'\ is 5cinivt5.
m^o,-*rr.cd of '*o*^J rnrornu,r{ur,wr, (b*+ i{ *"1* b. ^rnt.^nl
*lnc-' cortHs nnosS. )

15. Two parlicles collide, one of which was initially moving and the other initially at rest.

a. Is it possible for both particles to be at rest after the collision? Give an example in which this
happens, or explain why it can't happen.

Eoth go."ft.tcs cannc'1 L dt *$ ir^nv,nedtatt\t 
"f{or {hc .ollirio",, ff

\ we.v[ bo+h o.t ,rst, tl,ncr, !su4c ^o"Tgrr,{.^r'" 
wo.rtd h^vE }o !t [os{ }o

a fhi"d o\iul tL+ i. poft of iht n<tc"'r.

b. Is it possible for one particle to be at rest after the collision? Give an example in which this happens,
or explain why it can't happen.

Tf 'l{.q- r.tasSe.s Arc. rq\^^l ^*J lhr .ollislon is J*t,., thn noviql
pavliclc r^rill slop cJ qiva c\l of its v,*cr"rcrn*wr^ lo thr- previously
.sshl3 gorti.lc.'A 5ool or-"g\c ."1 +L,:. of?cdrs wh"", o. Litli.J b"tl

rolts -dindty iv*o a6o'llar sq5li'1 billi"rd balt.

lhe
on Cqrm'\
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9-B cHAprER 9 . Impulse and Momentum

16. A tennis balltraveling to the left at speed vs1 is hit by a tennis racket moving to the right at speed vRi.
p$$ Although the racket is swung in a circular arc, its forward motion during the collision with the ball is
"''' so small that we can consider it to be moving in a straight line. Further, we can invoke the impulse

approximationto neglect the steady force ofthe arm on the racket during the briefduration ofits
collision with the ball. Afterward, the ball is retumed to the right at speed vr;. What is the racket's
speed after it hits the ball? The masses of the ball and racket &re ms and ms, respectively.

a. Begin by drawing a before-and-after pictorialrepresentation as described in Tactics Box 9.1. You
can assume that the racket continues in the forward direction but at a reduced speed.

Aftc.cB.fo"e,
fnirt.l -O\?%

[Jsr fl"v
b. Define the system. That is, what object or objects should be inside the system so that it is an isolated

system whose molnentllm is conserved?

Th. rockot "J +he- b"ll.

c. Write an expression for P;, the total momentum of the system before the collision. Your expression
should be written using the quantities given in the problem statement. Notice, however, that you're
given speeds, but momentum is defined in terms of velocities. Based on your coordinate system and
the directions of motion, you may need to give a negative momentum to one or more objects.

h*= Otil,+ 4Tfr*, = -YnsYB.t *qvo,

d. Now write an expression for Ps*the total momentum of the system after the collision.

Pr* = -*\rr *gfs*

e. If you chose the system correctly, its momentum is conserved. So equate your expressions for the 
E

initial and final total momentum, and then solve for what yon want to find. €

fr
t- mg*B, * sAVei = -RVR, * mBVBs 
F

Hv- -g(v6itvgr)_ rF €

^f
rv\ R
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9.4 lnelastic Collisions

9.5 Explosions

Exercises l7-19 Prepare a pictorial representation for these problems, but do nol solve them.
. Draw pictures of "before" and "after."
. Define symbols relevant to the problem.
. List known information, and identi! the desired unknown.

17. A 50 kg archer, standing on frictionless ice, shoots a 100 g arrow at a speed of 100 m/s. What is the

recoil speed ofthe arclier?

Bnf".c. Af*cr

i*l-" bt hlo:3 fr )H 
(Vr")o""o*' l0o^/s

;;=. I\ i#oi /\
ovclne;- --1-X -F- Xog

Fi^J lvr,) atcw
18. The parking brake on a2000 kg Cadillac has failed, and it is rolling slowly, at 1 mph, toward a group

of small innocent children. As you see the situation, you realize there is just time for you to drive your
1000 kg Volkswagen head-on into the Cadillac and thus to save the children. With what speed should
you impact the Cadillac to bring it to a halt?

B.Fo'o _-. (v..*)"= l*ph

AStcr

FiJ lvi*),,*

19. Dan is gliding on his skateboard at 4 rnls. He suddenly jumps backward off the skateboard, kicking the
skateboard forward at 8 m/s. How fast is Dan going as his feet hit the ground? Dan's mass is 50 kg and

the skateboard's mass is 5 kg.

rvls.5oL3

flru: 5lr1
u vvl
lS

o'
x

(v,*).r*r

o
!

6o

O
N

[Vi*)o= [vi*)rs =

(vr,)s.= ? ? Fi^J (vr-)o
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9.6 Momentum in Two Dimensions

20. An object initially at rest explodes into three fragments. The

momentum vectors of two of the fragments are shown. Draw

the momentum vector p3of the third fragment.

21. An object initially at rest explodes into three fragments.

The momentum vectors of two of the fragments are shown'

Draw the momentum vector fj of the third fragment.

22. A 500 g ball traveling to the right at 8'0 m/s collides with

and bounces offanother ball. The figure shows the

momentum vector f' of the first ball after the collision.

Draw the momentllm vector p, of the second ball'

23. A 500 g balltraveling to the right at 4.0 m/s collides with
and bounces off another ball. The figr,rre shows the

momentllm vector f1 of the first ball after the collision.
Draw the momentum vector fi2 of the second ball.

p (kr: m/s)

p. (kg mA)

p (kg m/s)

4 (ks m/s)

d

3
F]

o
d

o
d

o

7r (kg m/s)

1r (kr nr/s)

1r, (kg rn/s)

2, (kg m/s)


